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The Journaling Host
Returning Members:

If everyone inside your journaling workshop are returning members also known as
“regulars,” you may skip the script and go straight into 0. Icebreaker 1. Pull Quote 2.

Journal 3. Resonate-edit. Keep it simple and smooth.

The Journaling Host
Introduction:

Introduce yourself by sharing:
1. Your name & where you are journaling from.
2. How long have you been journaling inside The Love Story Organization (if you

published inside TLSorg, be proud in sharing what you’ve accomplished. It’s okay
to establish credibility. We encourage you to share what matters).

3. What inspired you to journal today?

Newcomer’s Icebreaker:
1. First Name



2. Location
3. What inspired you to show up for today’s session?

*If all your guests are returning or “regulars,” begin with a random icebreaker. If
more than 5 people show up at the journaling session, skip the icebreaker.

Directions:
Read everything that is italicized out loud to the group.
[Do the action that is requested of you in the brackets]
Everything boxed is what you share screen to the group and have them read. The
more they do, the more they learn.

Suggestions on Assigning Journal-Artist Roles:
● Give the bulk of the scripts to newcomers so that they can have more buy-in.
● If less than three journal-artists, host becomes #2.
● Assign reading to guests or ask for volunteers.

Begin Sharing Screen of this Mirror Darkly Script with Group Below

Part I:  Introduction to Workshop + Activating Our Subconscious

Welcome to the Mirror Darkly Journaling Workshop:
“The Mirror Darkly” is the beginning of shadow work and is inspired by 1 Corinthians
13:12 in The Holy Bible:

For now we see a reflection, as in a mirror.
Then we shall see face to face.
For now I know in part, then I shall know fully, even as I am fully known.

We believe that the Mirror Darkly reflects the Mystery of love — Agape Love—it is
hidden in plain sight and is both pervasive and unseen. However, with spiritual eyes,
the unseen things, once hidden, begin revealing itself, and that is when one is able to
begin feeling and deeply healing.

Our organization is called “The Love Story,” because
● “Love” is the way of arcing a tragedy into a divine comedy.



● “Story,” is all the unique experiences, and
● “The” reflects your divine sovereignty and your free will to choose.

When two or more gather, we are more effectively able to reveal, deal, feel, and heal.

Stop Share Screen
Journal-Artist Host Reads:

There are three parts to today’s workshop:
Part One: Activate your subconscious through our Expressive Writing Portal
Part Two: Journal 15 minutes distraction free.
Part Three: Share & Resonate-edit each other’s Journal entries as an option.

For the first 10 minutes, we will each find a quote that resonates with us today.

You will have two options to find content that resonates with you today:
To Journal by Pain, go to www.thelovestory.org and click on “Read Journal Entries”
If this is your first time and you need further instructions, call 310.602.1337 and press 1

[Post on Zoom chat https://www.thelovestory.org, for Instructions call 310.602.1337 and
press 1 ]

To Journal by Passion, go to www.thelovestory.org and click on “Watch Artist
Interviews”
If you need further instructions, call 310.602.1337 and press 2

[Post on Zoom chat https://www.thelovestory.org/activate for Instructions call
310.602.1337 and press 2 ]

At the end of 10 minutes, we will share our quotes round robin. You will be muted on the
zoom meeting but the digital timer will begin on my share screen so everybody knows
how much time they have left.

Let’s Begin.

http://www.thelovestory.org
https://www.thelovestory.org
http://www.thelovestory.org
http://www.thelovestory.org/activate


After 10 minutes is up

Journal-Artist Host:
I will now read my quote and popcorn the next person. We will share our quotes round
robin.

Host can call on each person or it can go round-robin style (round robin is where the
next person picks the next person who picks the next person etc.) Once everybody
finishes sharing their quote, move to Part II.

Begin Sharing Screen of this Mirror Darkly Script with Group Below

Part II: Journal 15 Minutes Distraction Free
We come together as Journal-Artists, a creative writer who writes one’s own life
experiences in fiction, based on a true story. We fuse the craft of a journalist with the
art of a creative writer to journal our truth inside fiction. Any form of writing inside
your journal entry is acceptable—poetry, spoken word, narrative, ramblings, lists, etc.
since this is your diary.

There are three suggestions:
1. “The Passion Letter”—Write as if you are writing directly to that person.
2. “Message in a Bottle”—Write as if you need to confess something.
3. “The Novelist” —Someone tore a page out of your novel based on your past—what
would they be reading?

These are not requirements. Only suggestions. Use the quote as your journaling
prompt. You do not have to stay on topic. This is not an essay. It is your diary.

In the next 15 minutes, we will journal distraction-free. You have the option of
journaling on a Google Doc or on your own pen to paper notebook. For privacy
purposes, please mute your mics and you have the option of turning off your video as
well. Let’s begin.



Stop Share Screen

● [Journal-Artist Host will leave the Part II “There are three Suggestions” on the
share screen for the first 5 minutes]

● [Host will click on Zoom’s Security settings, click on “Waiting Room”]
● [Host will share-screen timer countdown last 10 minutes.]

The 15 minutes Journaling time is up.

Begin Sharing Screen of this Mirror Darkly Script with Group Below

Part III: Journal Sharing & Resonate-Editing

We come together to resonate-edit one another’s journal entry. We will be highlighting
places that we personally resonate with. We are not mind readers so we don’t highlight
what we think the writer needs or wants to hear. To prevent projections and
misunderstandings, we also do not give advice or suggestions to the piece since
inherently this is a journal entry, reflecting the authenticity of a place, space, and grace
that is highly unique, personal, and in process for the Journal-Artist. We highlight
based on our own personal experiences only.

Sharing is optional. Resonate-editing is also optional. Also, just remember that your
beginning is not the same as someone’s middle writing journey.

If you are offended by someone else’s written piece, please refrain from expressing it
here. On your own time, process why you were offended by journaling through it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9V1Tw1RJZOc&feature=youtu.be


Please offer a trigger warning if your content contains graphic depictions of violence
or sex so those who would like to leave may leave and those who desire to stay may
stay. Our purpose here is to hold space for our wounding but not to be wounded.

All journal entries are fiction, based on a true story. Under no circumstances are we to
disclose which parts are fiction and non-fiction. This is our one “fight club” rule to
protect anonymity, to ensure creative freedom, and to maintain the safety of our
journal-artists.

We believe where two or more gather, there the presence of the Holy Spirit resides.
Having resonations from kindred strangers help you discern the parts of your truth that
align with the Sovereign truth. This is our organization’s hypothesis. May the truth set
us free.

Stop Share Screen
6. Host will share first, unless the host decides to pass this time.

How to Prepare our Journal Entries for Group Resonate-Editing
First, ask anyone who journaled on the Google Doc to share the link at once.
If you had journaled on a Google Doc, please share the link at this time. Please make
sure to set it to Edit.
Ask who would like to go first.

● If written on anything but Google Doc, ask them to read aloud & prompt the rest
of us to take notes by reading it back later or pasting notes as a DM on Zoom chat.

● If on Google Doc, and this is their first time using Google Doc, Screen Share
How-To: Here is the simple A-B-C  process of sharing your Google Doc. The
sharing is completely optional. If you do not feel like sharing, do not post on the
zoom chat link.

If a writer did not use Google Doc:
Prompt everyone in the audience to Annotate words, phrases, or whole sentences direct
messages to the person speaking on the Zoom Chat.

If a writer did use Google Doc:



Prompt writer to share properly (anyone with the link + editor).
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1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.

Stop Share Screen



Host continues: Would someone like to go first? After that person has shared, that
person will pop-corn someone else. That person will next pop-corn someone else until
everybody who wants to share has shared.

9. Host: Wrap
Thank you to all who have attended. The intention of this session is to get you started.
The depth of your writing will be optimized on your personal time.

We are The Love Story, a non-profit organization whose mission is to transform pain into
purpose through expressive writing.

1. If you want to make journaling more consistent, consider a monthly or annual pass
at https://www.thelovestory.org/journal-together/

2. If you want to learn more about shadow work, consider checking out
https://playbook.thelovestory.org.

3. If you want your journal entries to inspire others to journal deeper, you can donate
your journal entry to: www.thelovestory.org/share [Post on Zoom Chat]

4. Last, if you would like to give us feedback, please take this 3 minute survey.
https://forms.gle/LjDjDLWf7sCKUkw46 [Post on Zoom Chat]

Your best compliment is an action.
Keep coming back by signing up for another workshop.

Keep Calm & Journal On.
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Please fill out this post-workshop so as a Producer Collective, we may optimize the
hosting experience for our newcomers. Enter Here.

https://forms.gle/NfeQjko2iRsPoqo2A

